
STATISTICAL DATA

1. Statement showing the total number of persons "Registered" with 
the Board by months and by categories for 1935-34 and 1984-85.

2. tat emint showing the average employment in days per month for 
different categories of Registered workers during 1983-84
and 1984-85.

5. Statem^ntshowing tne number of "Registered" workers and workers
employed month-wise and category-wise during 1983-84 and 1984-85.

4. Statement showing the average month earnings of the "Registered" 
workers during 1983-84 and J984-85.

5. Statement showing the "Registered" employes with the ^oard by 
months and size during 1983-84 and 1985-85.

6. Statement showing the rates of levy charged by the Board on
different employers of categories of employments during 1983-84 
and 1984-85.

7. Statement showing the number of administrative staff and the 
registered workers, and the cost of administrative staff as a 
percentage of the total expenditure of the -^osadduring 1983-84 
and 1984-85.

8. Statement snowing tne inc. me aad expenditure of me Board during
the years 1983-84 axxd 1984-85 witn details of tne sources of income 
and the account neads of the expenditure (benefits,wages, others).

9. Statement showing the total wages paid to the workers and the
wages paid as the minimum guarantee wage paid (when workers didnot 
work but were paid) during 1983-84 and 1984-85.

0* Statement showing the rates of levy charged from various
categories of Registered employers for the various categories 
of employments during 1983-84 and 1984-85.



QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How was the pool of"RegisteredWorkers" created on the ”A” day 
when the Scheme came inato force?

2. What are the different categoriesof Registered workers with the 
Board?What are the eligibilitycondi tions for"registration” of workers

3. What is the system of regulating employments?How ate Registered 
workers sent to jobs, &ow is attendance recorded?

4. What is the system of collecting wages and other levies from the 
Registered employers?

5# Sj_n.ce the employment z is restricted to Registered workers only 
what steps have taken to prevent monopoly on jobs by the 
Registered workers and exploitation of those not registered with 
the Board?

6. Is the ’’Registered" pool of workers fixed?$ What isthe system 
of indicting fresh workers into the Registered pool?

7. Roes the Board provide minimum guaranteed wage or minimum 
guaranteed employment per month and "disappointment" wage to 
Registered workers? What is iz the rate of "Risappointment Wage"?

8. How do the wage rates of the "Registered" workers compare with 
those of nonregistered workersin similar occupations and the wage 
rages in general in the area for similar skill levels?

9. How dies the Board ensure that its Regstered workers conform to the 
standards of discipline and productivity of t~e "Registered" employer 
What is the frequency of complaints from employers? How are these 
compalints handled?

10. What is the administrative set up to handle the work of the Board? 
Please illustrate.

11. What are the bene fits (others thaA wages) tht the B0ard provides 
to the Registered workers? How are these benefits administered?

12. What role have the$ trade unions cooperative societies played in 
ushering in the Boards and keep them going? Would it have possible 
to contitute it these Boards without cooperation of the trade unions?

13# What is the quality of cooperation from employers and unions?
Have there been cases of proseution or ither actions taken
against defaulters? If som wat zx were the nature of these offences?

14. what are -Lie principal problezms/difficuities faced by the Board 
in day to day smooth runing ? please illustrate.

15. Can you state the principal good and not soxgg good points about 
the scheme under which your Board is constituted?
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